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MG6130 | Magellan 32-Zone All{n-One Wireless Console
. Built-in transceiver (433MHz or 868MHz)
. 32 wireless zones
. Built-in 16-character LCD keypad with voice prompt
. High-quality voice and sound
. Family message center
. Alarm clock
. Voice, Utility and Pager repoding

Patented 2 opto coupler dialer circuit - the most reliable dialer in the industry (US
Patents 575'l 803, RE39406)
Access system menus remotely by telephone
Receive system status 3 ways (LEDs, LCD and voice)
57.6k baud communication with WinLoad
13.8Vdc, 200mA auxiliary output
Wall or desktop mounting
Chime zones
'16 users and 16 remote controls
256 events buffered
2 on-board PGM outputs
Built-in 90dB siren
lncludes 7.2V NiMH rechargeable battery pack (Paradox# 0780100172)
Size:21.8cm x 14.7cm x 3.6cm (8.6in x 5.8in x 1.4in)

PA12 | 13.8Vdc Power Adapter Plug
. For the MG6130, MG6160 and 2WPGM
. Provides 13.8Vdc at 1A max
. lncludes one of 5 different power outlets: ACPEU (Europe), ACPAUS (Australia),

ACPCH (China), ACPUK (United Kingdom) and ACPUL (North America)
. 6-foot wire
. See Wireless Controls and Devices on page 41

UDS I WinLoad lnstaller Upload/Download Software
. See full descriptlon page 18
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, MG6160 | Magellan 32-Zone All-ln-One Wireless Console
- -,-"'"'"-'-_' I . Same features as the MG6130 plus:

FM radio
. Hands-free speakerphone
. Two-way voice communication with monitoring station. Home automation (X10)
. Two-tone metallic silver and blue plastic enclosure
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MAGELLAN*

Magellan is the first security system to combine security with popular consumer features and a stylish design. The Magellan line of all-in-
one security systems and transmitters provide completely wireless security for any residential or small commercial installa1on. Magellan
also features support for two-way wireless transmitters that allow users, for instance, to confirm the status of their systems through a
remote control.

Magellan's 32-zone systems are quick and convenient to install and with their friendly menu-driven programming require practically no
training whatsoever. And with their in-field firmware upgrade capability, you can conveniently update an installed system, on-site, within
minutes.

The Magellan all-in-one security systems comblne security with unique consumer features, such as an FM radio, high quality sound, a
family message center, a hands-free speakerphone, an alarm and a designer look you may never have associated with security. With
Magellan, you have security and so much more.

K32RF | 32-Zone Wireless LED Keypad
. See full description on page 38

K32|RF | 32-Zone Wireless Fixed LCD Keypad
. See full description on page 44

I

K32WK | 32-Zone Wireless LED Keypad
. See full description on page 43

PAG | 6Vdc Power Adapter Plug
. See full description on page 38
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Features Common to All Magellan Wireless Motion Detectors
. Patented Auto Pulse Signal Processing
. AutomaticTemperature Compensation
. Alive software (alarm LED continues to display when PIR is in energy save mode

without compromising battery life)
. 3-minute energy save mode after two detections within a five-minute period
. Avallable in 433MHz or 868MHz
. Low battery and detect LED
. Anti-tamper switch

PMD1P I Analog Single-Optic PIR (18k9/401b Pet
lmmunity)
. Dual element sensor
. lmmune to animals weighing up to 18kg (401b)
. 11m x 11m (35ft x 35ft)and up to 'l5m (50ft)for

center beams with 88.5' viewing angle
. Wireless range in a typical residential environment:

35m (115ft) with MG6130 / MG6160
70m (230ft) with MG5000 / MG5050 / RTX3

. When a higher level of immunity is required, such
as when animals are constantly in the detection
area, consider using PMD75

. See Features Common to All Magellan Wireless
Motion Detectors on page 46
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PMD75 | Digital Dual-Optic High-Performance
PIR (a0kg/901b True Pet lmmunity)
. Digital Motion Detection
. Dual optics (2 dual opposed element sensors)
. lmmune to animals weighing up to 40kg (901b)
. Digital Dual Opposed Detection
. Digital Shield algorithm with adjustable sensitivity
. Single or Dual Edge Processing
. '11 m x 11m (35ft x 35ft) with 90' viewing angle
. Wireless range in a typical residential environment:

35m (115ft)with MG6130 / MG6160
70m (230ft)with MG5000 / MG5050 / RTX3

. See Features Common to All Magellan Wireless
Motion Detectors on page 46
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PMD85 | Outdoor Digital Dual-Optic High-Performance PIR
Same features as PMD75 plus a special weatherproof design:
. The PMD85 series is available with one of three lenses: Pet Array, Horizontal

Curtain Beam or Vertical Curtain Beam. See PMD85 / DG85 Lenses on page 53 for
more details

. lmpact and temperature resistant casing

. Operates at -35'C to +50"C (-31'F to +122'F)

. Casing lined with an injected rubber gasket

. UV protected lens

. Dual Optical Filtering System

. Metal shield maximizes protection from EMI and RFI signals

. Multi-level sensitivity adjustment
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Wireless Keypads and Remotes

ffi
REM3

s
REMlK32IRF K32RF

MG5000: 2 to 32Zone Wiretess
Transceiver Control Panel

MG5050: 5 to 32 Zone wiretess
Transceiver Control panel

Hardwired Keypads

K32LCD:
K32t:
K32:.

KlOV:
KlOH:
K636:

32Zane LCD Keypad
32 Zone Fixed LCD Keypad
32Zone LED Keypad
10 Zone LED Keypad (Vertical)
'10 Zone LED Keypad (Horizontal)
10 Zone LED Keypad (1 partition)

Expansion Modules
ZXSSP: 8 Zone Expansion Module
ZX8: 8 Zone Expansion Module
PGM4: 4 PGM Expansion Module

PCS2OO GPRS i GSM
Communicator Module

. GPRS / GSM Reporting

. UploadlDownload via GpRS

. Firmware Upgrade via GpRS

. Report via SMS

. Arm/disarm SMS

tP100
lnternet Module

. Send e-mails

. Control and monitor via web
browser

. Connect directly to panel via
4 pin port

VDMP3
Plug-ln Voice Module

. Send voice messages
(5 phone numbers)

. Control and monitor via phone

. Mount on control panel or pCS100
GSM module

Wireless Devices

RPTl 2WPGM

DCTXP2 DCT2
I

sR'150

PMD75 PMDlP

Accessories
PMCS: Memory Key
307USB: Direct Connect lnterface
Winload: lnstallerSofhrvare
APR3-HUB2: 2 Port HUB

Paradox Security Systems
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